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PA R K E R PO N D WAT E R S H E D S U RV EY
R E S U LTS N OW AVAI LA BL E

Inside this Issue:
Parker Pond Survey Results 1

In 2011, a watershed survey of Parker, David and Tilton Ponds was conducted by the
30 Mile River Watershed Association, in partnership with the Basin, David and Tilton Ponds
Association; the Parker Pond Association; the Kennebec County Soil and Water Conservation
District; the Maine Department of Environmental Protection; the towns of Chesterville, Fayette, Mount Vernon and Vienna; and many trained volunteers. The purpose of this survey was
to identify areas of erosion that deliver sediment into these lakes through stormwater runoff.
Sediment carries nutrients that degrade water quality and this polluted runoff is one of the biggest threats to our lakes.
Survey teams visited all developed properties and roads of participating landowners
within these three ponds’ watersheds, collecting data on the type of land use, a description of
the problem, and the level of impact. Thank you to all Vienna volunteers and Parker Pond
landowners who participated.
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In total, teams identified 83 sites that are impacting or have the potential to impact
water quality, and made specific recommendations for how each site could be mitigated. More
than half of the sites were found in residential areas, and the majority of those could be fixed
easily at low cost. Twenty-three sites were associated with private roads, and these sites tended
(Continued on page 5)
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M I N U TE S F RO M TH E TOW N S EL E CTM EN M E ETI NGS
Date: June 6, 2012
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith,
Laura Church, Linwood Meader Jr.


General Assistance for 2012-2013.
Signed and returned necessary paperwork.
Date: June 12, 2012
Reviewed estimates for paving Klir
Beck Rd. and finish coating 400’ of the Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith,
Laura Church, John Archard, Helen
Tower Rd.
Wilkey
Pike - $131,000
Bruce Manzer - $74,989



Reviewed and signed Warrant #11.



Received and reviewed new appendices from the State Department of
Health and Human Services related to





John delivered receipts/fees for
plumbing permits.

$59, 741.01 - fiscal year
$5, 234.16 - overage for change
in payment schedule


Signed and returned an application for
Surplus Property Purchases through
State of Maine.

Date: June 19, 2012

Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith,
Laura Church, Linwood Meader Jr., Marti
Helen delivered a letter from Mt. Blue Gross, Brian Church
Regional School District.
 Reviewed and signed Warrant #13.
Received the County tax bill
(Continued on page 2)
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MINUTES FROM SELECTMEN’S MEETINGS (FROM FRONT PAGE)


holes on the gravel/dirt section
of Klir Beck Rd. A discussion
followed regarding how to best
solve the problem.

Reviewed and distributed mail.

Signed contract with Bruce A.
Manzer Inc. for paving Klir Beck
rd. and Tower Rd. (see minutes
6/6/12). Contract not to exceed Date: July 3, 2012
$75,000.
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris
 Brian inquired about missing
Smith, Laura Church, Linwood
chairs from the Fire Station. It
Meader Jr.
appeared that someone had borrowed them without permission.  Reviewed and signed Warrant
#13.
Window screens have been repaired and/or replaced at the
 Reviewed and distributed mail.
Community Room. They are
working on a permanent location  Linwood reported that the Klir
for the green shed which was
Beck Rd. has been graded and
given to the department by the
rolled and some pot holes filled
Historical Society. It needs
with ground tar. He has consome repair following the fire,
tacted DigSafe and marked the
road for paving. Also reported
but will be used for storage.
that a beaver dam was plugging
 Linwood reported putting coarse
up Whittier Pond and causing
gravel at the end of Davis Rd.
water to cross the road at the
and on Trask Rd.
boat landing.
 Received and reviewed minutes  Donald Tibbetts, Animal Control
from the Town House CommitOfficer, sent along a report that
tee. They are getting proposals
there have been a number of
for insulation, painting, bat rebear sightings.
moval, and replacement shutters.
 Signed Dept. of Transportation
Date: June 26, 2012
Urban Renewal Initiative Program Certificte for funds for pavPresent: Dodi Thompson, Laura
ing to be paid in quarterly installChurch, Linwood Meader Jr., Dan
ments. Estimated funding is
McBride
$26,532 for fiscal year 7/1/12 Linwood has taken care of two
6/30/13.
washouts – one at the bottom of
Date: July 10, 2012
Davis Rd and the other at the
culvert on Trask Rd. Repair
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris
work has also been done to
Smith, Laura Church, Linwood
Stream Rd.
Meader Jr., Stu Rogers




Dan was seeking information to
take to the Vienna Ponds Association meeting in July. Concerns were raised about pot



Reviewed and distributed mail.



Linwood reported that work on
the Stream Rd. has been com-

pleted. No date scheduled yet
for paving Klir Beck Rd. and
Tower Rd.


Stu Rogers raised questions
about a taxation or budget committee. The Selectmen current
function in the capacity and work
on the budget process beginning
in January.



Signed ballots for MMA’s legislative policy and executive committees.



Prepared ad for publication for
mowing roadsides and old dump.
Bids are due August 7 by 7 p.m.
and must be accompanied by
proof of insurance.

Date: July 17, 2012
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris
Smith, Laura Church, Linwood
Meader Jr., Marti Gross


Reviewed and signed Warrant
#14



Linwood will replaced the “No
Parking This Side of Road” sign
in front of the Union Hall.



Dick Scott from Keyes Insurance
met with Dodi to go over the
new insurance policy for the
town. A 3% increase is reflected.



Reviewed and distributed mail.



Reviewed minutes from the
Town House Committee



Multiple inquires and bids for
insulating the attic and floors.
These were reviewed and sent
back to the committee.
(Continued on page 6)
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FROM THE PLANNING BOARD
APRIL 25,2012
At 6:15 PM the Board conducted a
site visit at the Ljunggren property in
Vienna village (tax map 10 lot 81),
where regular members Lionel Laliberte and Waine Whittier and Creston
Gaither met with Matt Dunn and his
contractor, Bruce Dunn; Matt would
like to have a second story bathroom
built over the existing bathroom, and
to have a dormer built on the higher
existing roof; no change is proposed
to the existing ell or the easterly end
of the structure. No increase to the
existing floor area is proposed.

determine with certainty what will be
permissible. Thus no formal action
was taken.
Creston will check on the structure's
flood hazard zone status. Jim says he
has a plumbing permit for the existing
septic system.
Matt Dunn's proposal was discussed.
As the structure lies within the Shoreland Zone, the Board made findings of
fact as per Section 16.D. of the SZO,
found this proposal conforming, and
voted to authorize the issuance of a
SZO permit for the proposed work
upon receipt of a valid plumbing permit.

was elected Acting Chairman in Waine
Whittier's absence. Creston did not
have the minutes from the April meeting and their approval was therefore
postponed. It was noted that there
was no quorum, and thus no formal
meeting, in May, though Waine and
Alan met briefly and visited Jim and
Kathy Meader's site on Flying Pond
(tax map 10 lot 104).

The Board discussed the Cliff's proposal and made findings of fact as per
Section 16.D. of the Shoreland Zoning
Ordinance (SZO), found the proposal
conforming, and voted to authorize
Creston to issue the usual SZO perMatt's mailing address is: P.O. Box
mit by letter upon receipt of a letter
148, Mt Vernon, ME 04352.
authorizing Ryan to act as the owners'
Creston noted that he expects to miss agent; and subject to the usual reThe regular meeting convened at the the Board's May 23 meeting.
quirements regarding erosion control,
Town House at 7:00 PM. Other regusilt fencing, etc.
lar members present were Alan Wil- The meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM
liams and Ed Lawless.
Creston outlined concerns raised by
JUNE 27,2012
assessor John Sexton concerning the
Minutes of the March 28 meeting
permit issued to the Kralovics in July
were read and accepted.
At 6:30 PM Board members Alan
of last year for a wheelchair ramp.
Williams, Nanou Laliberte, and Ed
Since this permit has something of the
Jim and Kathy Meader appeared to
Lawless and Creston Gaither met with character of a variance, and conditions
discuss the existing camp on their Fly- contractor Ryan Jones at the Wayne
the continued existence of the ramp
ing Pond parcel (tax map 10 lot 104 - and Margot Cliff property on Flying
on a continuation of use or ownerF). The existing camp is within 12 or
Pond. depicted on tax map 11 as lots ship by Barbara Kralovic, John be17 feet of the pond. The Shoreland
V -25 and -26 to consider the Cliffs'
lieves it should be recorded. CresZoning Ordinance (SZO) rules for the proposal to raise the existing cabin by ton will check to see if a copy with
expansion of non-conforming struc3 feet and put a foundation under it.
original signatures has been retained
tures (Sect. 12.C,(1). were reviewed. Ryan was asked to provide a letter
and will try to have it recorded.
Jim presented a sketch of the existing from the Cliffs authorizing him to act
structure It appears that if the existing on their behalf.
The meeting adjourned at 7:15 PM
sheds were removed about 500+ sf
could be added to the existing struc- The regular meeting convened at the
Creston Gaither
ture. It was agreed that a site visit
Town House at 7:00 PM with the
Secretary
would be required for the Board to
aforesaid members in attendance. Alan
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F RO M THE VI E N N A HE A LT H OF F I CE R :

S EN I O R D R I V I N G
Nearly everybody over 45 has
probably worried about a elderly parent or other loved one’s safety when
driving. Crashes caused by older drivers are a significant public health issue, especially in Maine with its oldest
median age of all the states, and its
predominantly rural environment that
lacks much public transportation. In
those rural areas, like Vienna, nearly
20% of the population is already over
65, which the rest of the country is
not predicted to achieve until 2030.
So seniors who live here must have a
car and be able to drive to get most
things done they need to do, from
shopping, to medical care, to entertainment, despite recent local improvements in those and other services. And we hear reports of crashes
involving elderly drivers constantly in
the news recently. So what are the
issues and what can be done to diminish the risks without isolating our
seniors?
Here are national fatality rates
per mile driven by driver age group
(graph #1) As you can see, at about
age 70, these rates start to climb
from younger adult rates but don’t
exceed the teen rates until age 85.
But not all this fatality increase is
from increased crash rates; at least
half is because older people are more
fragile and break more easily in a
crash. But older Mainers do have an
increased rate of crashes with increasing age beyond about age 70 per
mile driven (graph #2), though barely
higher rates per driver, because most
older drivers decrease and limit their
driving more than younger adults.
Not everybody ages at the

same rate, so age group definitions
are unfairly limiting. And not all medical limitations prevent driving, at least
with limits (fewer miles, day time, no
throughways, in local areas, etc.).
Older drivers with intact cognition
usually self-impose those restrictions;
the most troublesome group are
those with early dementia, who are
likely to progress over 1-2 years and
must rely sometimes (not always) on
others to suggest or impose limitations for their own and others safety.
But the reality is that the average
person has to retire from driving 510 years before they die. So we all
need to plan for how to recognize
and decide when its time.

can be suggested by the driver’s doctor on the BMV form usually filled
out when there are potential medical
issues. In the rare case where a senior driver appears impaired but will
not engage in evaluation, anybody can
report their concerns to the BMV,
neighbor, family member, doctor or
police. This will precipitate a reevaluation.

And finally, to make the transition easier, planning for how the retired senior driver can get along
without driving is crucial to making it
possible. The Independent Transportation Network, which originated in
Portland, now has programs all over
the country and in other cities in
Drivers themselves and their
Maine whereby seniors can get transfamilies must be vigilant to recognize portation on-demand in exchange for
serious limitations as they develop,
having donated their car, or they or
like hitting the gas instead of the
their family having volunteered time.
brake, minor or major car damage/
But in rural areas, the local Area
crashes, failing to stop for stop signs Agency on Aging, churches, friends,
or stop lights, trouble making left
and the rare public transportation
turns, driving too fast or slowly for
systems may be all that is available.
the traffic conditions, and family feel- Rarely leaving the old homestead and
ing it is not safe for others (like
moving to where such services are
grandchildren) to ride with the senior more available may be necessary.
driver (hartfordauto.thehartford.com/
UI/Downloads/FamConHtd.pdf).
These are scary but important
Family members can check by riding
issues, best confronted directly when
with or following the senior driver,
they appear, or someone can get
or, if there is doubt, encourage selfhurt. Drivers, families and friends
screening with a very helpful on-line
proactively need to evaluate and preseries of tests from the American
pare for driver retirement when and
Automobile Association called Roadif it is finally necessary.
wise Review (http://
seniordriving.aaa.com/evaluate-yourdriving-ability/self-rating-tool). SomeDan Onion
times a road test with an occupaVienna Health Officer
tional therapy department driving
293-2076
tester or with the Bureau of Motor
dkonion@gmail.com
Vehicles (BMV) may be necessary and
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PARKER POND WATERSHED (FROM PAGE 1)
to be larger erosion problems with greater impacts
on water quality. The complete survey results
(containing no information to identify landowners),
including recommendations for next steps, are available at www.30mileriver.org.
Fixing the erosion sites identified in this survey will
require efforts by individuals, road associations, municipal officials, lake associations and the 30 Mile River
Watershed Association.
Paying attention to run-off problems and identifying
sites in need of work should be continual activities of
those interested in protecting these lakes. This survey
provided a snapshot of the situation of the surveyed
areas at a particular time; new erosion sites develop,
especially after heavy rain or snowmelt.
Part of the mission at the 30 Mile River Watershed
Association is to provide support to landowners in

addressing erosion problems that are having an impact on water quality. One service we offer is our
Youth Conservation Corps, which provides free labor
to landowners to reduce erosion and runoff. We are
still accepting project requests for this summer season. We also offer free camp road maintenance
workshops and planning assistance to road associations and other private road owners.
For more information about all of these programs,
please visit our website www.30mileriver.org or contact us at info@30mileriver.org or 670-7298.
Funding for the watershed survey of Parker, David and
Tilton Ponds was provided in part by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency under Section 319 of the Clean
Water Act and was administered by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection in partnership with EPA.

MOUNT VERNON COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP CORP. (CPC)
THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY IS BEING UPDATED
The Community Partnership is updating the Mount Vernon and Vienna BUSINESS DIRECTORY, which we
published in 2008. More than 100 businesses were listed in that directory, and we want to be sure every
business in our two towns is listed in the new directory. If you have a business in either town, please give us
the following information:
The category of your business (for instance, ARTIST, AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, LANDSCAPING, ETC.).
The name of your business.
A brief description describing your business with any special information (such as hours open, season open, etc.).
Your name and town location.
Your phone number, email address, and web address (if you have either).

Give the information to Val Hoff by calling her at 293-3132 or emailing her at:
mainebonecarving@yahoo.com.
We hope to publish the directory in the fall.
WE CAN’T WAIT TO FIND OUT ABOUT ALL THE GREAT BUSINESSES IN
MOUNT VERNON AND VIENNA!
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FROM SELECTMEN’S MEETINGS (FROM PAGE 2)


Acted on the request from the Committee to
allow smaller cost items to be contracted out
without the bid process. The Selectmen agreed
on $1000.00 as the upper limit.

Date: July 24, 2012
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Laura
Church, Linwood Meader Jr.


Discussed needs for a couple of signs
“No Parking” sign at the Union Hall (replaced
at the Union Hall side of the stone wall).

Vienna Shores Association requested a
“Yield”
sign for Vienna Shores Rd. The town
will order
it, but the Association will cover the
cost.


Reviewed and accepted the bid from Upright
Frameworks in Wilton for insulating the attic and
floor of the Town House.
$3250.00 (attic)
$2385.00 (floor)
Minus 10% for a total of $5272.00

4TH ANNUAL
30 MILE RIVER PADDLE TREK
ON AUGUST 11TH
This year will mark the fourth annual 30 Mile
River Watershed Association Paddle Trek on
Saturday, August 11th. The trek is much
anticipated, with paddlers joining for all or
part of the 15-mile paddle from Mt. Vernon
Village to Wayne Village, traveling through
many of the lakes that form the “30 Mile
River.” Beginning at Minnehonk Lake in Mt.
Vernon (starting at 7:00 a.m.), the trip route
continues down Hopkins Pond, Hopkins
Stream, Taylor Pond, Echo Lake and its Mill
Pond, Lovejoy Pond, Jennings Stream, Pickerel
Pond, and Pocasset Lake, ending in Wayne
(usually close to 3:00 p.m.) just in time for ice
cream. People of all ages and skill level enjoy
this yearly trek. The trip is split into four parts,
allowing the option of paddling one, two, three
or all four parts. Some parts of the journey
require a person to portage their boat, which
means they must pick up their canoe or kayak
and carry it from one body of water to
another because of a dam or other impasse. It
is not every day that people are given the
opportunity to paddle this route. The owners
of the property between the lakes have
generously given permission for the paddlers
to portage through on this journey, not for
future trips by those doing it on their own,
making this a very special yearly trip. The
event is free but donations are encouraged
and accepted. Pre-registration is required and
space is limited so sign up early at
www.30mileriver.org. We hope you will join us
on the journey!
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ONGOING EVENTS


Mount Vernon Community Center Café on Saturdays from 9:3011:30 am. Coffee, food & conversation!



Men’s Breakfast on Tuesdays from 6:30-7:30 am at the Mount Vernon
Community Center. Small donation appreciated.



The 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month, McGraffey Mountain
Woodcarvers meet from 6:00-8:30 pm at the Vienna Community Center. New and experienced carvers welcome. For More information
about the meetings please call Norma Wing at 293-3725 or Ed Beach at
685-4779.



Creation Station, a faith-based, arts-based after school program of
the North Vienna UMC meets every Wednesday during the school year
and is open to all children grades K-6. For more info call Laura Church
at 293-3892



The Youth Group at North Vienna United Methodist Church
meets most Sunday afternoons during the school year. It is open to
youth grade 6 and up. For more info call Laura Church at 293-3892.



Free Potluck Dinner open to the public! - Last Sunday of every
month - 11:30 am, right after Sunday Service - For more info contact
Ken Wright Sr. 293-2189.

Mark your calendars!

AUGUST 2012 EVENTS


Dance teachers from Camp Bearnstow - Demonstrations and Instruction - 7pm (free to the public) at Mt. Vernon Community Center Wednesdays: August 1st, August 8th and August 15th



Music on Minnehonk - Saturday, August 4th - Mt. Vernon Town Beach (or
inside at Community Center if inclement weather) - 5:30pm - Bring a picnic
supper and blanket or chair and listen to music by Stan Keach and Friends.



Annual Lobster and Prime Rib Dinner - Saturday, August 11, 2012 - The
North Vienna United Methodist Church, 572 Tower Rd. - Menu includes: lobster (single or twin) or prime rib, salad, corn-on-the-cob, bread, beverages,
homemade blueberry pie or gingerbread - $20 for Single Lobster OR Prime
Rib Dinner -$25 for Twin Lobster Dinner - Tickets must be purchased in advance and are almost sold out! Please call Kathy Meader 293-2335, Laura
Church 293-3892



International Dinner - Saturday, August 18th - 5:30pm - Mt. Vernon Community Center
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HELP WANTED!

The Vienna Volunteer Fire Dept. is
recruiting new members who are
willing to work hard to do important work for your community. All
training & equipment provided.

Anyone that would like to see what
the Vienna Baptist Church sermons
are, and weekly and upcoming events
can go online in Facebook and type
in Vienna Baptist Church. I try to
Keep this current and anyone wanting more Information can contact me
at 293-2189.

Does this sound like you? Call
Brian Church 293-3892

COMMUNITY SHOP & SWAP
If you have stuff that is
not trash but is in your
way, it is now possible to
have it posted on the Vienna website and in this
newsletter at no cost to
you. Check here for
things that people in
Vienna may want to sell,
swap or barter. Just send
a description of your item
along with contact information to Laura Church
at 293-3892 or
church5@fairpoint.net.

Riot Grind kayak for sale in Vienna.
Great river runner - "one size fit's all"
kayak. In great shape. Asking
$250. Call Darlene at: 293-4483

Sincerely, KenWright
and ThankYou.
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MARANACOOK SUMMER CAMPS 2012




THANK YOU TO
EVERYONE WHO
HELPED MAKE THIS
YEAR’S ANNUAL
CHICKEN BBQ A
SUCCESS!
FROM YOUR VIENNA
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

NOTICE
The Vienna town clerk will be
on vacation August 13 ~ 20.
The town of Belgrade will be
able to help you with your town
clerk needs during those days.
Thank you!

Little Kickers Soccer
Camp, ages 5-8, 9:30-11:30
a.m., Monday-Thursday, August 6-9, $55.
Maranakick Soccer Camp,
grades 4-8, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., MondayThursday, August 6-9, $95.

Heads up for Early Fall Adult Ed. Classes!


Re-Cane your Chair, September 6, 2012



Gymnastics, September 7, 2012



Free Yoga Class, September 10, 2012



Living Well for Better Health, September 20, 2012

More information and online registration available at http://maranacook.maineadulted.org
and questions may be answered by email:
adulted@maranacook.org or by calling Maranacook Adult Education, 2250 Millard Harrison
Drive, Readfield, ME 04355 at 207-685-4923
(ext. 1065).
A parent or guardian of each camper must
complete and return a medical liability release
form available in the Summer Camps catalog
and on the web site.
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Buying products and services locally
will help develop the economic vitality of the community.

FROM THE EDITOR

olde post office café
dinner and music nights

Have any news or advertisements for the
Vienna Record? You may email articles
etc. to me at church5@fairpoint.net or
mail them to PO Box 146, Vienna ME
04360. The fee schedule per issue for advertisements \s as follows:

come and enjoy our seasonal menu
offering creative contemporary cuisine
in a casual and convivial atmosphere

1/8 page

$8.00

¼ page
½ page

$14.00
$26.00

f o r re se rv at io ns
c a ll 2 93 -4 97 8

full page

$50.00

summer hours
in addition to monthly music
nights, the cafe is open 7 days
from 7-2:30 serving breakfast and
lunch including a variety of daily
specials, house-baked breads, pies
and pastries for eat-in or take-out

try our new grab-and-go dinners for two

Checks may be mailed to me made payable to “Town of Vienna.”
Please note that all items or articles for
the October/November 2012 issue of
the Vienna Record need to be e-mailed
by September 24th. Please send items
as a word document (.doc), rich text format (.rtf), or .jpg. Do not send newsletter
articles or pictures as a .pdf or other format.

366 pond road, mount vernon
www.oldepostofficecafe.com

Laura Church
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Meader's Towing and Repair
627 Cape Cod Hill, New Sharon - 778-3022
Lenny Meader, owner







snowmobile service and sales
towing
general auto repairs
oil changes
tires







inspections (motor vehicle
and commercial)
AC recharge
small engine repair
transportation available

MEADER'S
CONSTRUCTION

Lenny Meader - 778-3022
For All Your Earthwork Needs!

